This paper considers video surveillance reseamh applied to tmgic video streams. We present a framework for analyzing and recognizing different possible behaviors f " image sequences acquired from a fied cnmem., Two types of interactions have been mainly considered. In one there is interaction between two or more mobile objects in the Field of View (FOV) of the camem. The other is intemction between a mobile objects and static objects in the environment. The f"e work is bwed on two types of a priori knowledge: ( I ) the conteztual knowledge of the camem's FOV, in terms of the description of the different static objects of the scene and (2) sets of predefined behaviors which need to be analyzed in different conteh. At present the system is designed to recognize behavior f " stored videos and retrieve the frames in which the specific behaviors took place. We demonstrate successful behavior *cognition results for pedestrian-vehicle intemction and vehicle-checkpost intemctions.
Introduction
Our goal is to detect mobile objects, track them and analyze their behavior. We assume that the camera is static and some measurements in world co-ordinates of the scene are available for camera calibration. Behavior understanding requires establishing a relationship between low level image features of targets with high.leve1 symbolic descrip tions of activities. For example we may want to detect that a person is trying to "access to a restricted area". Such a behavior can be recognized by position and motion features of the target in the context of.the restricted area. If the target's position is near the restricted area and its m p tion is directed towards the restricted area, following which the target is inside the restricted area, then the behavior of "accessing a restricted area" is recognized. In this exarriple we can see that a behavior can he analyzed in terms of a temporal sequence of events. Events are described in terms of relations between a target's features and the context, The event 'near the restricted area' can be defined in terms of the position of the target in relation to a polygon representing the restricted area. The event detection scheme has to he robust to measurement errors and signal processing errors. These errors give rise to irregular variations in features of the target and lead to uncertainty in detection of events. The system needs to handle these uncertainties at every processing level systematically.
Recognition of behavior is highly dependent on the spatial context of the target. Contexts have been usually described by the spatial and temporal properties of the static objects in an environment. Context is also generated by the spatial position of different mobile objects, especially when we are looking for behaviors involving interactions between two or more mobile targets. Most of the previous works have defined context in terms of the interaction of targets with static objects in the environment [14] . tion and low-level target features. Emphasis is given to the relationship that exists in the temporal sequence of events.
In Figure 1 we give a schematic diagram of the variow components of the behavior recognition module and the flow of data, The behavior recognition system takes two types of inputs:
2. The spatial mmt.sxt ol tlte various ohjects present i n the FOV uhtairrrd froin the user.
A priori k~~rnvleilge of tlie relntiou ht:twean cont,ext and heliaviors niid description of hehnviors i n terms of events is
. Based on cont,extual informaiit whidi sci:narios to ;inal,yco. For a given context, only stinie scenarios are analyard (and iiot all) bccausc we do uot expect all bcliaviors to occur i n it ~:ontcrt. For cxauq~lc UT do not cxpe het,wccii a pedestrian and a vehicle to occii~ in tlie context, of a clieckpost,. Once the ctintext. is knuwn the different types OS be1i;tviors that iieed to be an;dyzed is significantly rednced. The output of t,he behavior recognition niodule is t,he recogniiietl helmvior aiid tlir frames in mliicli the specific behavior took placc.
In Section 3 we briefly. describe the mobile object det,ect,ion and tracking algorit,hni. Some of the Se;it,iires like posit,ion, velocity etc. are t.ranslated into tlic world co-ordinate system by using minera calibration. This is discilsscd in Section 4. Section 5 discusses some ot' the target feat,ures used. in representation 01 t,lie targets. S r d o n 6 explains liow l,lie contextual iiiformation arc programmed and uscd. Erent,s aiid Bchnvior are discussed in Sections 7 and 8. In Section 9 we show the successful working of m1r system on example video streams and finally in Section 10 wc givit.lie conclusions of our work.
The paper is org~niaed as folhws.
Motion Detection and Tracking
The moving 0bjcct.s in an image sequence arc dctectcd using background subt,raction, which is a real-time motion detectiun technique for stat.ic cameras. Each pixel is modeled hy three Gaussian distrihutions each for the thrcc channe15 of the YGrCb color space..Thc technique uscd is capable of modeling tlie background eve11 presence of foreground objects iii t,he images. aiid caii detect and remove shadows. Details of this algorithm can be found it1 [lo] . After segmeut,atinn the foregroinid pixels arc connct:t,erl t o form blobs using 8-con~iocted component analysis. The convex hull of t,liese blobs are then approxiniatcd by and ellipse. We use Kalmau filter aiid a dynaniic prugrninming based patt,srn matching technique to achieve robust tracking resiilts 191. Figure 2 shows our sliadow detection and multi-body.ttracking msu1t.s. As oiir niain focus here is behavior analysis therefore we skip the details of background modeling, segment,ation, feature extraction, and tracking. These det,eils can he found i n [O].
Camera Calibration
Working in world co-ordinat,es is better than ,image cc1-ordinates 'as many anihiguities can he resolved. For esample, perspective foreshortening gives an erroneous perception of target motion iii the iinage plane. The target,s closer to the camera appear to move faster' than the t ugets further from the camera even if their ground velocitis t.he same. To I.ranslat,e (,lie nieasureiiieiit,s in image at ordinat,es 'to measurements ill world co-ordinates wc need t,o know tlie camera parameters. We assume that the c a m era is placed sufficiently high i.e. atleast ten times higher t h i i the height. of the targets. This assumpt,ion allows us (,U consider the moving ta1.get.s as flat moving patches on the groiind plane. We apply the. geomrt,ry of the planar world, and use measurements froin the 3D world to do camera calibratioil. The world cworclinate system is so placed that the Table 1 . ' m i s tvhk giyrg the at,t.ribtit,rs a Static r n i l t e X t t d object, the checkpost 1, a s seen in E'igurr 5 .
To recognize behaviors which involve int,eraction of two or more inohile objects; we define cont.ext which arises when two or inorc targcts coiiie in proximity wit.h cach other. Proximity of targets is determined by norinalized area of overlap of zone of influelice ( Z~F ) of the targets. we de fine ZOF of a target '2s thc onter ellipse whosc ccnter and orientation is the same as t,he target,'s but whose major and minor axes are 1.6 times the major and.minor axes of the targct's approximating ellipse. This value is heuristically chosen after some experirncnt,ation When two or more targets are close to e x l i otlier then we look for events where their relative velocities arc dangerously high. The relative velocity of the target,s is ohtained by vcctor subtraction of the mcnsured velocity of interacting targets.
Events
Events are described by the spatio-tcmporal relationship between attributes of a target. with contextual elements or with the attributes of smile other targets. Events call also be dne to somc properties of the high level target, attributes.
This can he understood with an example. If we want to detect a speeding car t,hcn its tneasnred speed is conipared the uppcr limit of spccd providcd by the user. If the measurcd speed is greater than thc speed limit provided hy the user then it can he conclndcd that, the car is speeding. In visnal sensors t,herc arc incasurcrncnt crsors: the systcm should bc robust to these c~~o r s .
To do this we look for t,cniporal consisteiicy i n cl( t,cd events. Tiiniporal c:onsisteni:y is ineasurcd by confidcncc fact,or IC. In a giveii contcxt all events that can take place are ,associated with the t,arget uit,h a init.ial confideiicc factor of zero. When a specific cvcnt is dctccted then it,s contidcncc factor is incrcascd by 0.2 and K for other events is decremented by 0.2. The confii.e: once t,he value beconies 1 it is not further iiicreniente( or derreinented and once the value is aero it is not. further decremented.
Events are defined indepcndenlly as lihrars functions and are invoked for rccognit,ion depending upon thc hehaviors we arc looking for. Following are somc examples of events considered by us: r~p l l c p mor-ll;w noor va~llc: or o an,i lllitxillllllll v a~l l r I, 1. Moving towards checkpost: this event is detected when the current distaircc hetwccn the target and chcckpost. is greater than the distance betwecn the target and checkpost in the next frame. 2. Stopped in front of t h e checkpost: target is in the AFI of a checkpost and the speed of the target is less than a t.hrcshold. 3. Crossing the checkpost: the distance between target and checkpost, is almost zero hut the speed is above a t,hreshold. 4. Moves away from the checkpost on the other side of the checkpost : t.hc direction of velocity is samc >IS before hut the dist,ance herween the target and checkpost.
is increasing.
5.
Moves away from t h e checkpost on the same side of the checkpost: thc dircction of vclocity is reversed and the distanct: between !lie target and checkpost is increaing. 6. Moves out of t h e AFI of a checkpost: t,he current positioll of the target is within the AFI of a checkpost but the velocity is directed towards moving aut of the AFI of the checkpost. 7. Crosses the checkpost outside the AFI of the checkpost: the target is out,sidc t.he AFI of a checkpast and is crossing thc checkpost. The protocol for recognition of the event of crossing the checkpost is the same as 3. ' . A behavior is defined as a sequence of events, with or without temporal constraints on the order of event OCCUIrence. Behavior analysis can be aa simple as detection of a single event, e.g. a car is speedmg or can be a complex sequence of multiple events, e.g. a car is entering a restricted area violating the checkpost norms. Given the context of the vehicle different behaviors are analyzed. We-do a case study to illustrate how the whole system works. We consider the example of a vehicle entering AFI of a checkpost.
In this context following behaviors would be analyzed:
1. Vehicle passes the checkpost normally. 2.. Vehicle stopped before the chdqost for an unduly long time indicating breakdown of the checkpost or the, vehicle itself. 3. Vehicle avoids the chdqost and returns back. 4. Vehicle tries to gain illegal access to the restricted area by entering the area from a region not meant for vehicles e.g. by travelling on the pedestrian path.
Each of these behaviors is defined by sequence of events as follows:
1. Normal crossing of checkpost For behavior recognition we a compute recognition factor 0, which is the sum of the confidence factor, IE of every event indexed by i in the behavior j, divided by Nj the total number of events in that behavior
The behavior which yields .the highest value of 0 is considered the recognized behavior. To increase the discrimination of behavior recognition a higher weightage can be given to more crucial events and lower weights to the less si&cant events. For example in the case of the behavior of a 'car avoiding the checkpost and backing off ' the most crucial event is, 'target move away from the checkpost on the same side of tihe checkpost I. An example of a common and hence less significant event is 'target moves towards the che&post', this event is common to all behaviors in the context of a checkpost.
Results
We show the results of om behavior recognition system in two different contewts. One is for interaction between two mobile objects and another is for interaction between mobile objects and static contextual objects of the environment. In the results the different targets have been successfully classised into their respective class and there behavior correctly annotated with textual remarks. Figure 6 shows correct detection of a dangerous interaction between a pedestrian and a vehicle. The targets are in close proximity with each other and their relative velocity is high.
The system correctly analyzes this behavior to be dangerous and alI such behaviors in the video stream was correctly detected. Figure 7 we show the recognition of behaviors of vehicles at a checkpst. All the possible behaviors at the checkpost as discuswd in Section 8 was correctly analyzed and classified by the values of our new recognition factor 0. Please refer to the figure captions for the details of the results.
Conclusions
In this paper we have described a behavior interpretation system for tr&c video streams. The system is based on the analysis of 2D image features and 3D world co-ordinate information. The a priori knowledge of context and predeh e d scenarios is used in behavior recognition. The problem of imprecision and uncertainty due to errors in signal processing and image feature measurements have been ameliorated by introducing a new parameter IE for confidence measure. This confidence factor is based on the temporal consistency in event detection. We have demonstrated EUCeessful, high accuracy and mbust behavior recognition and object classification results. All the results are on real life
